
VH Minutes, 8-Feb-22

Whixley Village Hall Management Committee Meeting

7:30pm. Tuesday 8 February 2022

By Video Conference

Minutes

Attendees: I McNeill, D Fraser, M Turner, C Sharpe, G Lloyd, K Tolan, V Bedford

Apologies: C Roberts, J Watkins-Wright, L Farnworth

Actioned individuals are shown in bold.

Minutes of previous committee meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting in January 2022 were accepted as a true record and IM

was actioned to post them to the website.

Matters Arising

Scaffold. MT reported he will take advantage of the offer from Rob to borrow his scaffold the
next time a high-level job needs to be done in the hall.

Planters. No progress. Deferred until the next meeting

Remote heating control.  MT and IM had run some experiments on the trial unit.  MT will now
fit the trial unit to the hot water system.  A facility will be provided so that a boost can be
controlled from inside the kitchen as well as remotely.

Coloured Lights. No progress. Deferred until the next meeting.

Isolation Switches.  No further progress with P Roth. MT was actioned to find and instruct
an electrician to get the job done while we continue to progress matters with KK.  DF asked
that the emergency lights be checked at the same time as any other electrical work in the
kitchen.

The Microwave Oven has been relocated for more convenient access.

Film Night will not run in February as both IM and MT are away.

The Fire Extinguisher annual service has been done.

CR has spoken to BadApple and action will be taken at the weekend when their event runs
in the hall to minimise floor damage from cables.

All other action items from the last minutes were handled as agenda items.
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Chairman’s Report

IM gave a summary of activity since the last meeting.

● No further progress has been made on upgrade proposals for the back store.  CR
has arranged a meeting with another builder on his return from holiday, and MT has
also contacted a potential builder.

● Several conversations have taken place with Community First (“CF”), including a
network meeting attended by IM and KT for Village Hall Week.

● IM has spoken to B Eldred from Walton VH. They have formed their CIO but have not
yet used the vehicle for their hall management.  They are on with the transfer of
assets.  Katie Dawson of Lupton Fawcett solicitors have been assisting with the
process. Leah Furniss from CF has offered to provide a contact point in CF for our
CIO transition. IM/CS to discuss and agree what’s best with CF.

● A separate meeting was held to consider the CIO transition.  Notes were circulated to
the committee. It was agreed that a resolution would be put to the village at this
year’s AGM which we would hold in the Spring. The application will be submitted
after the approval has been received. IM/CS/KT to propose a date for the AGM.

● IM has made a further grant application under the hospitality recovery scheme.
Application has been received but no word yet about whether it’s to be awarded.

● The Panto was a great success for the village with almost all of the ticket sales being
handled online with no problems.  Several people were refunded for non-attendance
through COVID issues. Prior to attendance all ticket holders were advised to take
COVID precautions despite no official government rules being in place.  It was noted
that several cases of COVID did appear in the village following the panto. IM will
contact the pancake evening organisers to recommend they take similar actions
before the pancake evening, despite the attendance numbers being much less than
the panto numbers.

● A successful trial of the remote switching equipment was carried out by MT and IM.
We are hopeful that a full remote system for hot water and heating control will
emerge from the trial. MT to progress the acquisition of a thermostat trial with the
switch supplier.

● The Food Bank proposal is awaiting the go-ahead from D Wright and E Fisher who
are organising a rota to deliver the contents to the local distribution point.  IM will
advertise the facility as soon as they are ready.

● We have been approached by THE LOCAL LOTTO for the Harrogate district.  After a
discussion it was decided that we would not promote this in Whixley as our own
lottery has been discontinued through lack of support. Should anyone be interested
to find out more visit https://www.thelocallotto.co.uk/good-causes and to watch a
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short video to learn more go to
https://www.thelocallotto.co.uk/good-causes/getting-started

● IM has received a note from the WI regarding the Mousey Thompson Chair. The note
says that should the local WI be discontinued then the chair will become the property
of the Village Hall.  IM asked GL to procure a signed and dated copy of the note
which will be kept with the paper archives.

Treasurer’s Report

● KT provided an update on the year-end financial position (Jan 31).

● The Hall has had a successful financial year with income of just over £25k and an
operating profit of £16.3k, £11.5k of which was grant funding.  The full details of
income and expenditure are available from KT for anyone who would like to see the
details.

● There have been some large bills since the year end including an oil refill and bar
restocking, and the insurance premium is due in 2 weeks’ time, but the cash balance
available after these have been paid will still be in excess of £35k.

● KT will prepare and present a reserves policy at the next meeting.  He has attended
a number of CF meetings, including the Treasurer’s Network meeting, and was
pleased with the support and information being provided.

● KT gave a summary of the financial success of the panto where the net profit after all
expenses was £3,591.  A discussion was held regarding the budget for future
productions.  It was acknowledged that several of the Whixley Players spent money
on their costumes and did not claim for reimbursement. It was agreed that £500
should be set aside to cover future expenses of this nature, not including
non-personal items such as equipment hire and programme printing or capital items.
IM to write to the Players indicating our committee’s support for their activity and the
willingness of the hall to provide financial support. CF and LF declared a conflict of
interest in this discussion.

Secretary’s Report

CS said that she has still to collect the remaining trustee signatures before the CIO
application can be submitted, but in view of the AGM resolution still to be approved there is
no urgency.  CS to progress.

CS was actioned to find out the ownership of the land and buildings and whether it was the
subject of a Land Registry entry.  This main asset of the Hall will be transferred into the CIO
when it is formed. CS to also recommend a solicitor to handle the legal aspects of our
transition. CS to find out who we have used in the past and to contact Lupton Fawcett who
have been suggested by Walton VH. CS also to speak to Leah Furniss for their advice on
solicitors who are familiar with the CIO process.
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IM expressed concern that our paper archives were not adequately stored, filed or protected.
We have a single filing cabinet with some spare space, and a further cabinet should be
procured if that is not adequate. MT will try to obtain some file separators and CS/DF will
collect all paper archives and reports that  can be found from the back store and file
appropriately.

On a more general note, DF said that the back store had become increasingly disorganised
and needed a good clear-out. DF to propose a date/time when a small working party would
be formed to address the issue.  IM, MT, DF, CS offered to be involved, and CR would also
be approached on his return.

Insurance. The renewal papers have been received from NFU and CS/KT are discussing
any amendments to the cover before agreeing the renewal premium at a meeting on 9/2. KT
will ensure that the renewal will be done by 22nd Feb - the renewal date.

Facilities Manager Report

Asset List.  Still ongoing but not yet complete

Exterior Decoration. Scheduled with decorator D White for the end of April.  Colour choice
needs to be decided at the March meeting. All to consider.

Snagging. All items on the list have been noted and will be actioned.  Additions to the list
should always use the form not directly in the spreadsheet.  Form url reminder:
https://forms.gle/wNAS368DKXj3HdNTA

Isolation Switches. See matters arising. MT to progress as a matter of urgency.

Key Safes. The spreadsheet has been updated but needs further work.  Shared sheet is
available at
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1L8zQUdFdyVozBd6ybszavhDMzuaphucfOdBHbry
y-Vc/edit?usp=sharing.  Anyone with an @whixleyvillagehall.org address can edit the sheet
to add keyholders and/or people who know the key safe codes.

Events

Pancake Night, March 1st. All in order. Ticket sales are being done online and by phone.
32 sold online so far. Money collected will be paid over to the Church.

Film Club. 18th March. MT to select the film and inform IM who will advertise in the
month-end newsletter and website.

Landmark. Date is in the calendar but the event is not yet confirmed as funding is awaited
from the Arts Council.

Badapple. March 12th. No bar needed, and they are handling their own ticket sales.
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Wine Tasting. April 22nd. To be organised by John Alderson but details not known yet.
Tickets will be sold online.

Any Other Business

Queen’s Jubilee. The parish council has committed a small sum (£250) to help with an
event and the committee agreed to match that. Current thinking is focussed on an afternoon
event on the playing field with perhaps an evening amateur concert in the hall. IM said that
he would persuade the barbershop chorus of which he is a part to provide a free set. It was
agreed that a small group from the committee would be needed to coordinate whatever is
decided alongside the PC, and LF/JWW and VB had all expressed interest in helping with
this. LF/JWW/VB to consider and report if they are able to do this.

There is a website to help villages organise events.  See https://platinumjubilee.gov.uk/

Playground. VB reported that Whixplay has raised approximately £700 so far and has three
more events in the pipeline which should increase that total to over £1,000. They have lost
one committee member who has moved abroad, but gained two new members to help with
the fundraising.

The total project cost will be of the order of £80k with 89% coming from a major grant
source, a relatively small amount from local fundraising, and the balance from business
sponsorship, parish council and village hall contributions.

VB has the grant application form which is somewhat overwhelming, and she requested help
from IM to complete the application when the time is right. IM and CR both have experience
with grant applications and were actioned to help.

Security. There have been several occasions when one or more of the doors have been left
unlocked. IM to send an email to all users to remind them of the necessity to keep the doors
locked.

Rubbish and Recycling. That is a regular collection of normal rubbish from outside the
village hall on a Tuesday. We have no commercial contract for the disposal of Recycled
items.  MT Said he would take some of the items away to his domestic recycling box, and
DF said the same.

Other Enhancements. CCTV and an Electric Vehicle Charging Point are items for future
consideration.

Next Meeting

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9:30pm.  The next meeting will be on
8th March 2022 in the Community Lounge at 7:30pm.
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